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BASEBALL STATS
DIRECTIONS: Stats are a big part of baseball. It seems there is a stat for everything! For each game, our PR Director puts together a 13-page packet full of statistics and notes about the team and each player for the media. Below is a small portion of one of the
those pages. It contains the Red Wings records in different months, situations, divisions, etc from last season. Use the stats in the left
column to answer the following questions. For those curious, here is what a complete set of Game Notes looks like: CLICK HERE!
WINGS AT A GLANCE
Place in Division.........................4th
Games Back (DIV).....................-5.5
Games Back (WC).....................-5.5

1. How many more games did the Wings win in June than April?
2. What month did the Wings win their fewest games last season?

Home......................................38-32
Road.......................................32-38
Series..................................19-20-6
Series Openers......................23-22

3. In how many months last year did the Red Wings win 15 or more games?

Series Finales.........................25-20
Rubber Games...........................6-6
Sweeps.......................................6-4
Doubleheaders........................1-4-4

4. Over July, August and September how many more games did the Wings win than
lose?

April.......................................10-14
May..........................................9-17
June........................................20-10
July.........................................15-14
August....................................16-13
September.................................0-2
vs. IL North.............................47-44
vs. IL South..............................12-13

5.What was the Red Wings winning percentage against each Division (IL North,
IL South, IL West)? To calculate winning percentage simply get the total number
of games played by adding the wins and losses together. From there, divide the
number of wins by the total number of games played.

vs. IL West...............................11-13
vs. LH starter...........................20-20
vs. RH starter..........................49-48
Wings score first.....................47-19
Opponent scores first.............23-51
Comeback wins...........................36
Leading after 7/8 inn....... 57-3/56-1

IL North:
IL South:
IL West:

Trailing after 7/8 inn........ 5-52/0-52
Tied after 7/8 inn............... 8-15/7-8
Extra-innings............................3-10

6. How many games did the Red Wings win in extra innings?

1-run games...........................15-22
Wings out-hit opp...................52-14
Wings get Quality Start.............15-4
Wings starter goes 6+ IP..........18-5
Wings score 4+ ......................68-33

7. Did the Wings win more games against a Left-handed starting pitcher or a
right-handed starting pitcher?

Wings score 3- ........................2-37
Wings-high hits....................22 (2x)
Wings-high runs..........................20

8.How many games did the Wings win last year when they scored 3 or fewer runs?

Opp.-high hits.............................21
Opp.-high runs............................20
Walk-offs....................................5-7

9. How many more games did the Wings win at home than on the road?

Shutouts......................................2-9
Most games over .500............ 2 (5x)
Most games under .500........13 (2x)

10. How many games did the Red Wings win last year when the opponent scored
first?

